Hello!
Thank you for your interest in the International Foot and Ankle Foundation's 25th
Annual Seminar in Las Vegas, to be held at Encore at Wynn Las Vegas! This is a 25
CME course held over three days, September 19th, 20th, and 21st, 2019.
Tangerine Travel is the designated meeting planner for International Foot and Ankle
Foundation and we have had the privilege of partnering with IFAF for many years.
Through Tangerine Travel, International Foot and Ankle Foundation has a commitment
to fill a large amount of sleeping rooms at the Encore. In order to help IFAF fulfill their
commitment and avoid penalties, please support them by confirming your stay at the
hotel through Tangerine Travel. An $11 hotel booking fee will apply to your
reservation.
Flights to Las Vegas sell out well in advance for late week arrivals and Sunday
departures, for the lowest fares. Please call us if you would like an airfare quote specific
to your needs. Tangerine Travel has a $32.00 per ticket service fee (and if your air is
done through Tangerine, the hotel only $11 fee will not apply.) Airfares change
frequently, and are always subject to availability. If you are planning to use frequent flyer
awards or any other type of free travel, please contact the airline directly. Car rental is not
necessary in Las Vegas. Taxi is the simplest way to get back and forth from the airport
and hotel. As always, feel free to invite your family and friends to join you.
Tangerine Travel will send the lecture schedule approximately two weeks prior to your
departure along with your final hotel confirmation.
For seminar information and easy on-line registration go to the IFAF website at
www.internationalfootankle.org If you have any registration-related questions or
need more information, please call the IFAF message phone in Seattle at (425) 2521235 or toll free at 1-866-286-6973 or email them at podfound@aol.com.
This is a very popular seminar, so please do not wait to confirm your travel. We look
forward to arranging your trip to Las Vegas.
Sincerely,
Cathy Molampy
Tangerine Travel / Specialty Groups
425-354-6925 direct - cathy@tangerinetravel.com

International Foot and Ankle Foundation
Las Vegas, Nevada

Encore at Wynn Las Vegas Hotel
September 19th- 21st, 2019
At the Encore at the Wynn Las Vegas, the soaring mountain provides a one-of-a-kind
backdrop for the resort, complete with a lavish spa, full-service salon, as well as four
inviting swimming pools, great shopping and nonstop gaming excitement. This award
winning resort hotel will amaze and delight!
A sophisticated design and an exceptional level of service are just two of the reasons why
Encore was named the best hotel in Las Vegas in Condé Nast Traveler magazine's 30th
Annual Readers' Choice Awards. The Resort Suites at Encore showcase an interplay of
textures and contrasts that create a stylish, intimate retreat.
IFAF 2019 Group Rate:

$219 per night plus tax, Sep 18 and 19 (Weds & Thurs)
$259 per night plus tax, Sep 20 and 21 (Fri & Sat)

Room type:
Resort Suite King - Add $30 for a room with 2 queen beds
Hotel tax is currently 13.38 %. This is subject to change. Rates are for single or double
occupancy only, and rooms have king beds. There is a $50 charge for each guest in the
room over double occupancy. The maximum number of persons per room is four (4).
This is regardless of age.
RESORT FEE: A Resort Fee of $25 per room, per night plus tax, will be added to your
room. This is a discounted rate just for our group.
ROOM RESERVATIONS: Your room will be guaranteed by your credit card. Rate is
guaranteed only until August 16th or until the rooms in our block are sold out.
Reservations afterward are on a space-available basis and may be at a higher rate.
IFAF has rooms reserved for Wednesday through Saturday nights. Additional nights may
be confirmed subject to hotel availability and rates.
Encore at Wynn Las Vegas requires a credit card upon check-in for your
incidentals, with $150 per day available credit for pre-authorization purposes. Preauthorization will take place upon check in. Separate policies apply to debit card and
cash deposits, also required at check in if a credit card is not available. Be sure to ask
your Tangerine Travel Agent any payment questions you may have.
Check-in is 3:00 PM. Check out is 12:00 noon.
A one night penalty will be charged for cancellations 72 hours or less before arrival.

FLIGHT RESERVATIONS: Prices will be quoted on an individual basis. Fares change
frequently and are always subject to availability. We will quote the lowest available rate
at the time you call and based on the travel guidelines given. Car rental is not necessary,
but should you require one, we are happy to search for the best rates and book this in
conjunction with your flights.
PROGRAM: 25 CME. Seminar hours: Thursday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM AND 6:30 PM 10:00 PM; Friday and Saturday hours are 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM. *
There will be separate sign-in required for each session.
*Times are subject to slight change.
Your travel confirmation will be sent by Tangerine Travel approximately two-three
weeks before your departure date and will include the IFAF speaker topic list and
schedule.

TUITION: Please go to the IFAF Website at www.internationalfootankle.org for easy
on-line registration.

FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL:

Tangerine Travel

1-800-678-8202
Cathy / Specialty Groups direct
425-354-6925
Monday - Friday
(425) 822-2333
7:00 AM - 4:00 PM Pacific
(425) 822-1333 Fax
IFAF@tangerinetravel.com or cathy@tangerinetravel.com

